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In this issue of Structure, Gil-Carton et al. (2015) use hybrid structural methods to investigate the architecture
of the membrane-containing halovirus HHIV-2, a member of the PRD1-adenovirus lineage. This work sheds
light on how lipid-proteins interactions guide the assembly of single b-barrel coat proteins to form an icosa-
hedral capsid.A half century of structural studies have
elucidated the design principles govern-
ing self-assembly of viral proteins into
symmetric icosahedral capsids. A large
repertoire of virus structures, mainly
determined using X-ray crystallography
and cryo-electron microscopy (EM), are
now conveniently available to biologists
and carefully annotated in the VIPER
database (Carrillo-Tripp et al., 2009).
These structures are not only vitally
important to the study of virus structure/
function relationships, but they also pro-
vide a formidable tool to decipher virus
evolution. Unlike cellular organisms, vi-
ruses defy conventional classification
schemes based on bioinformatics anal-
ysis of macromolecular sequences. The
huge selective pressure to keep viruses
functional results in immense genomic
variations that prevents a meaningful
and informative taxonomic effort. Further-
more, icosahedral viruses are intrinsically
limited in ‘‘structure space’’ by the struc-
tural constraints associated with assem-
bling a coat protein into a 60-fold
symmetric protein cage, the capsid,
which can be achieved only in a limited
and well-defined number of combina-
tions. The realization that capsid structure
persists much longer than viral genomes
or protein sequences led to the use of
experimentally determined virus struc-
tures to define virus taxonomy and iden-
tify virus lineages (Abrescia et al., 2012).
Amazingly, the tremendous variety and
exhilarating complexity of icosahedral vi-
ruses existing in nature can be rational-
ized to four combinations by which one
or a few major capsid proteins (MCPs)
self-assemble to form an icosahedral lat-
tice. These ‘‘modes’’ of assembly were
used to define four viral lineages popu-lating the virosphere (Abrescia et al.,
2012; Figure 1) that are exemplified by
the following viruses: (1) picornoviridae,
like the single-stranded foot-and-mouth
disease virus (Acharya et al., 1989) in
which the building block is an eight-
stranded b-barrel MCP usually arranged
parallel to the surface of the virus; (2) reo-
viruses, such as the double-stranded
RNA Bluetongue virus that contains a
mostly a-helical MCP arranged to form a
core of 60 homodimers (Grimes et al.,
1998); (3) tailed bacteriophages like
the Salmonella-phage P22 (Tang et al.,
2011), herpesviridae, and even certain
archaeal viruses build their capsid around
the flexible HK97 MCP fold (Wikoff et al.,
2000); and (4) PRD1-adenovirus type vi-
ruses in which a capsid lattice is made
of vertical double b-barrels stacked
against each other and orthogonal to
the capsid that trimerize to form pseudo-
hexameric capsomers (Abrescia et al.,
2004). This fourth lineage, possibly the
least well characterized, includes viruses
that infect eukaryotes, bacteria, and
archaeal and that often contain a lipid
membrane underneath the icosahedral
protein capsid.
A report from the Abrescia and Bam-
ford laboratories published in this issue
of Structure sheds light on the architec-
ture of the halophilic internal membrane-
containing Haloarcula hispanica icosahe-
dral virus 2 (HHIV-2). This halovirus,
recently isolated from the salty waters of
the Margherita di Savoia saltern, in the
south of Italy (Jaakkola et al., 2012), in-
fects Haloarcula hispanica, an archaea
that lives in hypersaline environments at
near-saturation NaCl content. Amazingly,
the HHIV-2 genome is 59% identical in
nucleotide sequence to the archaeal virusStructure 23, October 6, 2015SH1 isolated from Serpentine Lake in
Western Australia, over 10,000 km away,
that also infects H. hispanica. Combining
biochemical methods and structure pre-
diction analysis with cryo-EM and elec-
tron tomography (ET), the authors were
able to map all components of HHIV-2
capsid and fibers embedded at the
5-fold vertices involved in host interac-
tion, providing novel insights into the
assembly and infection mechanisms of a
poorly characterized archaeal virus.
The HHIV-2 capsid is formed by the
geometric arrangement of two MCPs
containing a single b-barrel each (or ‘‘sin-
gle-b-barrel’’), VP7 and VP4, which form
pseudo-hexameric capsomers. This is
topologically similar to PRD1 (Abrescia
et al., 2012), in which a bipartite coat
protein containing two b-barrels (or ‘‘dou-
ble-b-barrel’’) assembled into pseudo-
hexameric capsomers replaces the two
MCPs seen in HHIV-2. The similar topol-
ogy of capsomers observed for single-
and double-b-barrel viruses poses a
topological problem. Whereas double-
b-barrel MCPs usually exist in solution
as a stable homodimer poised for trimeri-
zation, in HHIV-2, the two MCPs, VP4 and
VP7, must both homo- and heterodimer-
ize to generate a pseudo-hexameric cap-
somer, implying a greater degree of
freedom in the assembly process. The au-
thors suggest two mechanisms ensure
quality control for HHIV-2 assembly: first,
interactions with the membrane under-
neath the virus capsid may chaperone
capsomers-assembly, providing a ‘‘pro-
tein-railing’’ for correct heterodimeriza-
tion of MCPs. Second, disulphate bond
formation between MCPs, possibly facili-
tated by natively unfolded moieties of
MCPs, highly abundant in HHIV-2, wouldª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1777
Figure 1. Representative Structures of MCPs in the Four Virus Lineages of the Virosphere
A structure-based phylogenetic tree proposed by Abrescia et al. (Abrescia et al., 2012). For each lineage, a ribbon representation of a prototypical MCP is shown.
For lineage I, foot-and-mouth disease virus (FMDV) MCP (pdb 1ZBA); lineage II, Blue Tongue Virus (BTV) (pdb 2BTV); lineage III, Hong Kong 97 bacterial virus
(HK97) (pdb 1OHG); and lineage IV, PRD1 (pdb 1W8X).
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sembly irreversible. This is analogous to
certain l-phages like HK97 that crosslink
their capsid by forming covalent lysine-
asparagine bound between adjacent sub-
units (Wikoff et al., 2000). Exposing the
HHVI-2 virion to the disulfide-reducing
agent TCEP not only softens the cap-
somers, but also dramatically reduces
infectivity, underscoring the importance
of stability for infectivity.
The cryo-EM structure of the halovirus
HHIV-2 also reveals a striking fiber pro-
truding from a subset of 5-fold vertexes
of the icosahedral capsid. This fiber is
embedded at the penton and presents
repeated trimerization heptads similar to
the tail needle of phage gp26 (Olia et al.,
2007) that is capped at the tip distal1778 Structure 23, October 6, 2015 ª2015 Elfrom the capsid by a knob, reminiscent
of the adenovirus knob (van Raaij et al.,
1999). The authors point out that unlike
MCPs, the architecture of the host-recog-
nizing proteins exposed at the 5-fold
vertices varies greatly in membrane-con-
taining viruses, suggesting that these
devices diverge rapidly in response to
environmental and evolutionary selection,
owing to host-specific adaptation more
than structural constraints. Similarly,
Podoviridae tail needles involved in
Gram-negative cell envelope penetration
have highly conserved N-terminal tips
fused to a structurally conserved helical
core but diverge greatly in structure of
the C-terminal tip that can be helical or
capped by a knob similar to the adeno-
virus knob (Bhardwaj et al., 2011).sevier Ltd All rights reservedIn conclusion, the structure of HHIV-2
presented by Gil-Carton et al. (2015)
provides important new details on the
composition, assembly, and hence evolu-
tion of an archaeal halovirus. This work
expands the limited repertoire of virus
structures known in the PRD1-adenovirus
lineage and fuels our understanding of
mechanisms governing assembly of
icosahedral, lipid-containing viruses.
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In this issue of Structure, Beale et al. (2015) define structurally and functionally a large extracellular domain
unique to mammalian peptide transporters and its implications for the transport of basic di- and tri-peptides
(Beale et al., 2015).In mammals, the uptake of diet-derived
di- and tri-peptides, as well as pharma-
ceutically important drug molecules such
as antibiotics and anti-viral medications,
is mediated by PepT1 and PepT2, mem-
bers of the conserved proton-dependent
oligopeptide transporter (POT) family.
The POT family belongs to the major
facilitator superfamily (MFS), members
of which contain 12 transmembrane (TM)
helices that form two domains each
containing six TM helices related by a
pseudo two-fold symmetry.
Early crystal structures of bacterial
POT members revealed the architecture
of the transporter in a number of distinct
transport states (Newstead et al., 2011;
Solcan et al., 2012). Significant attention
has lately been focused on investigating
the substrate binding site promiscuity for
both PepT1 and PepT2 and the tailoring
of pro-drugs in an effort to improve the
uptake of poorly absorbed or retained
medications via these transporters (see
Brandsch, 2013, for review). These ef-
forts have been complemented by re-
cent structures of bacterial POT homo-logs in complex with natural and
unnatural di- and tri-peptides, revealing
at least two binding modes for di- and
tri-peptides depending on their amino
acid composition (Doki et al., 2013;
Guettou et al., 2014; Lyons et al.,
2014). Subsequent thermodynamic mea-
surements on PepT from Streptococcus
thermophilus supported a two transport
mechanism model as underscored by
the different measured proton:peptide
transport stoichiometries for di- and
tri-peptides (Parker et al., 2014).
Together, these results provide a plat-
form from which to also guide pro-drug
development.
Comparison of the various peptide-
transporter complexes highlight an asym-
metry to the domain movements where
the transition from the occluded to the in-
ward open state is via bulk movements
of the C-terminal domain. This asymmet-
rical movement of the TM helices of the
C-terminal bundle is largely incompatible
with the classic rigid-body rocker-switch
model of transport as proposed from
structural studies on GlpT and LacY(Abramson et al., 2003; Huang et al.,
2003). As an alternative mechanism, it
has been postulated that a dynamic
movement of helices within the two six-
helix bundles is required for the substrate
binding site to be alternately accessible
to both sides of the membrane (Fowler
et al., 2015). Similar observations were
first highlighted for a plant phosphate
transporter, where contrary to the peptide
transporter, the N-terminal bundle un-
dergoes the analogous movements (Ped-
ersen et al., 2013).
A significant difference between bacte-
rial, fungal, plant and mammalian peptide
transporters has long been known though
from topology and sequence analyses
that identified the presence of a sizeable
extracellular ‘‘loop’’ exclusive to the
mammalian transporters. This additional
sequence is located between TM helices
9 and 10 of the C-terminal TM bundle and
is not assigned with any function. Here,
the authors shed light on the structure
and function of this extracellular loop,
revealing that it is comprised of two
consecutive immunoglobulin-like domainsª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1779
